SUPPLEMENT TO THE
FORTY VERSES
Invocation
That which is the support, the soul, the source, the purpose
and the power of this entire world, the reality behind all these
appearances, That alone exists. May That, the Truth, abide in
our Heart.
[Yoga Vasishta, 5- 8-12.]

Text
1. In the company of sages, attachment vanishes; and with
attachment, illusion. Freed from illusion, one attains stability and
thence liberation while yet alive. Therefore, above all, seek the
company of sages. [Bhajagovindam, ‘Mohamud. Hymn’, v. 19.]
2. Not by listening to preachers, nor by study of books, not by
meritorious deeds nor by any other means can one attain that
supreme state, which is attainable only through association with
sages and the quest for the Self. [Yoga Vasish., 5-12, v.17.]
3. When one has learned to love the company of sages, why all these
rules of discipline? When a pleasant, cool southern breeze is
blowing, what need is there for a fan?
[Yoga Vasishta, vol. II, 197.]
4. Fever is overcome by the cool light of the moon; want, by the
precious wish-fulfilling tree; and sin, by the holy Ganges. These
three — fever, want and sin — flee at the august sight of the
peerless sage.
[Subhashita Ratna Bhandargara, ch. 3, v. 6.]
.

ULLADU NARPADU:
ANUBANDAM
Mangalam (viruttam)
Edan-kaœœe nilai-yÅgi irun-diØu-miv ulaga-melÅm edana-dellÅm
Eda-nin-ØŸiv anait-tula-gum ezhumá-maÊ ÊŸivai-yÅvum edan poruÊ-ÊÅm
Eda-nÅ-liv vaiya-melÅm ezhun-diØu-miv ellÅ-mum eduvÅ yÅgum
Adu-tÅnÉ u¿a-poru-¿Åñ sat-tiya-mÅm accho-rupam agat-til vaip-pÅm.

Nul (venba)*
1. Sat-tinak kat-tinÅr chÅr-bagaluñ chÅr-bagala
Chit-tattin chÅrbu chi-dai-yumÉ – chittac-chÅrbu
AÊÊŸÅr alai-vila-dil aÊÊ-ŸÅr j≠van-mukti
PeÊÊ-ŸÅr avar-iœak-kam pÉœ.
2. SÅdu-Ÿavu sÅra-vu¿Åñ sÅr-te¿ivi chÅrat-tÅl
Çdu-para-mÅm pada-miÙ geydumá – ádu-madu
Bháda-ganÅ nâr-poru-¿ÅŸ puœœi-yattÅl pinnu-moru
SÅda-gat-tÅr sÅra voœa-dÅl.
3. SÅduk-ka¿ ÅvÅr saga-vÅsa naœ-œinÅl
Çduk-kÅm inni-yamam ellÅ-mum – mÉdakka
Taœ-tenØŸal mÅrudan tÅn-v≠savÉ visiŸi
KoœØenna kÅri-yam-n≠ kâŸu.
4. TÅbantaœ chandi-ranÅr Øainiya-naŸ karpa-gattÅŸ
PÅban-tÅn gaÙgai-yÅŸ pÅrumÉ – tÅba-mudal
Immân-ØŸum yÉgum iœai-yillÅ sÅduk-ka¿
ÂammÅ darisa-nattÅl tÅn.
*All verses except 7, 8, 10, 18 through 24, 26 and 27 are in venba metre.
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5. Holy rivers, which are only water, and idols, which are made
of stone and clay, are not as mighty as the sage. For while they
can only make one pure in the course of countless days, the
sage’s eyes, by a mere glance, purify one immediately.
[Bhagavatam, ch. 48, v. 31, 10th canto.]
6. Disciple: Who is God?
Master: He who knows the mind.
D: My Self, the spirit, knows my mind.
M: Therefore you are God; and the sruti too declares that there
is only one God, the Knower. [Ekasloki by Shankaracharya.]
7. Master: By what light do you see?
Disciple: The sun by day, the lamp by night.
M:By what light do you see these lights?
D: The eye.
M:By what light do you see the eye?
D: The mind.
M:By what light do you know the mind?
D: My Self.
M:You then are the Light of Lights.
D: Yes, I am That.
[Ekasloki by Shankaracharya.]
8. At the centre of the Heart-Cave shines the one Brahman as
the ‘I-I’, the Atman. Reach the Heart by diving deep in quest
of the Self or by controlling the mind with the breath, and
stay established in the Atman.1
1

This verse and others following which lack reference listing are composed by
Bhagavan. The genesis of this verse is as follows: In 1915 when Bhagavan was
living in Skandasramam, a young devotee, Jagadiswara Sastri, wrote on a piece
of paper in Sanskrit the words hridaya kuhara madhye (in the interior of the
Heart-Cave). He then went out on some business. When he returned he found
to his surprise a complete Sanskrit verse beginning with those words. Bhagavan
later translated this verse into Tamil. Kavyakanta Ganapati Muni also included
this verse in his Sri Ramana Gita, ch. II, v. 2.

Ulladu Narpadu: Anubandam
5. Kam-mayamÅn t≠rt-taÙga¿ kal-maœœÅn dei-van-ga¿
Amma-gattuk kaÊ-kiœaiyÉ ÅgÅvÅm – amma-vavai
EÙÙil nÅ¿ÅÊ-ÊŸâymai yÉivippa sÅduk-ka¿
Kaœœi-nÅl kaœØ-iØavÉ kÅœ.

6. DÉva-nÅr Årma-nam tÉruva nen-manam
ÄviyÅm ennÅl aŸi-paØumÉ – dÉvan≠
ÄgumÉ Ågai-yÅl Årkkuñ surudi-yÅl
Çka-nÅm dÉvanÉ yenØŸu.

7. O¿i-yunak kedu-pagal*
inan-enak kiru¿ vi¿akku
O¿i-yuœar o¿iyedu
kaœa-duœar o¿i-yedu
O¿i-madi madi-yuœar
o¿i-yedu adu aham
O¿i-danil o¿iyun≠
ena-guru ahamadÉ.

8. Idaya-maÙ guhayi-nÅppaœ ÉkamÅm bramma mÅttram
Adu-vaha mahamÅ nÉrÉ avirn-diØum ÅnmÅ vÅga
IdayamÉ sÅr-vÅi tannai yeœœi-yÅzh aladu-vÅyu
Ada-nuØan Åzh-manat-tÅl ÅnmÅ-vil ni„hÊa-nÅvÅi.

* Verses 7 and 8 are in Viruttam metre.
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9. In the lotus of the Heart is pure and changeless Consciousness
in the form of the Self. When the ego is removed, this
Consciousness bestows liberation.
[Devikalottaram, v. 46.]
10. The body is like an earthen pot, inert. Because it has no
consciousness of ‘I’ and because daily in bodiless sleep we touch
our real nature, the body is not ‘I’. Then who is this ‘I’? Where
is this ‘I’? Those that question thus in the Cave of the Heart,
shine forth as ‘I’, the Lord Himself, Arunachala Siva .2
11. Who is born? Only he who asks ‘From where am I born?’ is
truly born in Brahman, the prime source. He indeed is born
eternally; he is the Lord of saints; he is the ever new.
[On celebrating Sri Bhagavan’s Jayanti.]
12. Cast off the notion, ‘This vile flesh am I,’ and seek the ceaseless
bliss of the Self. To seek the Self while cherishing this
impermanent flesh is like trying to cross a stream by clinging
to a crocodile.3
13. The way of charity, penance, sacrifice, dharma, yoga and bhakti;
and the goal of heaven, reality, peace, truth, grace, silence, stability,
deathless death, knowledge, renunciation, liberation, bliss — all
these reside in ceasing to think that the body is the Self.
14. To inquire, ‘What is action, or devotion, or union, or knowledge?’
is to inquire, ‘Whose is this action, or indifference, or separateness,
or ignorance?’ Inquiring thus, the ego vanishes. To abide as the
Self, wherein these eight have never been — that is true existence.
2

Bhagavan originally composed this verse in Sanskrit and then later translated
it into Tamil. In the second line, ‘bodiless sleep’ refers to deep, dreamless sleep
where one is not aware of one’s own body or the illusion of a seperate self.
3
The first two lines were composed by Bhagavan and the second two are from
the Vivekachudamani, v. 84.
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9. Ahakkama lattÉ amala achala
Aha-muru-vam Ågum aŸi-vÉdu – ahattai
AhaÊÊŸi-Øuva dÅlav ahamÅm aŸivÉ
Ahav≠ Øa¿ippa daŸ≠.
10. DÉhan gaØa-nigar jaØa-midaŸ kaha-menun tigazh-vila-dÅl*
NÅgañ jaØala-mil tuyi-lini Øina-muŸu nama-diya-lÅŸ
KáhaÙ kara-nevaœ u¿aœunarn du¿a-ru¿ak guhai-yu¿¿É
Sáham spuraœa-varuœa-giri siva-vibu suyam o¿irvÅn.

11. PiŸanda devan-tan bramma mâlattÉ
PiŸanda-deva œÅn-enØŸu pÉœip – piŸandÅn
AvanÉ piŸan-dÅn ava-nidamu n≠san
Nava-navana vanØri-namu nÅØu.
12. Izhi-vuØal yÅnennal igan-diØuga yen-ØŸum
Ozhivil inbÅn-tannai árga – azhiyum
UØa-lámbal áØu-tanai ára-vunal yÅŸu
KaØak-kak karÅppuœai koœØaÊÊŸu.
13. DÅnam tavam-vÉ¿vi dhar-mam yágam-bhakti
VÅnam poru¿-shÅnt≠ vÅymai yaru¿ – mána-nilai
SÅgÅmaŸ sÅva-Ÿivu sÅr-tuŸavu v≠Øin-bam
DÉhÅnma bhÅva-maŸal tÉr.
14. Vinai-yum vibhakti viyága-majñ jñanam
Inai-yavai-yÅrk kenØ-ŸÅyn diØalÉ – vinai-bhakti
Yága-muœar vÅyndi-ØanÅn inØŸi-yavai yenØŸu-miltÅn
Äga-manalÉ uœmai yÅm.

* Verses 10 is in viruttam metre.
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15. Not realizing that they themselves are moved by an energy not their
own, some fools are busy seeking miraculous powers. Their antics
are like those of a cripple who boasts to his friends: ‘If you help me
to my feet, these enemies (will see they) are nothing before me.’
16. Since the stilling of the mind is true liberation and miraculous
powers are unattainable without an act of the mind, how can
those whose minds are set on such powers enter the bliss of
liberation which is the ending of all activity of the mind?
17. It is God who sustains the burden of the world, but the spurious
ego pretends to assume its burden, grimacing like the image on
the (temple) tower, which seems to support it. If a traveller boards
a train and does not set his luggage down but rather carries it painfully
on his head, whose fault is it?
18. Between the two paps, below the chest, above the stomach,
there are six organs of various colours. Of these, one that looks
like a lily bud, is the Heart, at two digits’ distance to the right
of the centre.
[Ashtanga Hridayam, Malayalam.]
19. Its mouth is closed. Within its cavity is seated a heavy darkness,
filled with all desires; all the great nerves are centred there; it is
the home of the breath, the mind, and the light of knowledge.
[Ashtanga Hridayam, Malayalam.]
20. The Lord whose home is the interior of the Heart-Lotus is
extolled as the Lord of the Cave. If by force of practice the
feeling ‘I am He, I am the Lord of the Cave,’ becomes firmly
established, as firmly as your present notion that you are the
ego is established in the body, and thus you stand forth as that
Lord of the Cave, the illusion that you are the perishable body
will vanish like darkness before the rising sun.4
4

Bhagavan made use of verses 45 and 46 of Prabhulinga Leela, in Kannada. The
full Tamil version of this work is by Dorai Mangalam Sivaprakasa Swami.]
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15. Sakti-yinÅl tÅmi-yaœgun tanmai uœa-rÅdakila
Siddi-gaœÅñ sÉrva-menac chÉ„h-Êikkum – pittar-kâttu
Ennai ezhup-piviØil emmaÊÊi ttevva-renac
Chonna-muØa vanka-dai-yin jáØu.
16. Chitta-ttin shÅÙti-yadÉ siddamÅ mukti-yenil
Chittattin seigai-yinØŸi siddiyÅ – siddi-ka¿il
Chittañ-chÉr vareÙgan chittak kalak-kant≠r
Mukti-sukan táyvÅr mozhi.
17. Bâparan tÅÙga-yiŸai páli-yuyir tÅÙga-ladu
Gápuran tÅÙgi-yuruk kára-œikÅœ – mÅba-raÙko¿
VaœØi-selu vÅnsu-maiyai vaœØivai yÅdu-talai
KoœØu-nali koœØa-devar kádu.
18. Iru-mulai naØumÅr paØi-vayiŸ idanmÉl*
Iru-mup poru-¿u¿a niŸam-pala ivaÊ-ÊŸu¿
Oru-poru¿ Åmbala rumbena vu¿¿É
Iru-viral valattÉ irup-padum idayam.
19. Adan-muga miga-lu¿a taga-mu¿a siŸu-tu¿ai
AdanilÅ sÅdiyo Øamarn-tu¿a tirun-damam
AdanayÅ sirittu¿a akilamÅ nÅØiga¿
Aduva¿i mana-do¿i avaÊÊrina dirup-piØam.
20. Idaya-malark guhai-yagamÅ yila-giŸaiyÉ
gugÉsan ena Éttap-paÊÊán
Nidama-naiya gugÉsan yÅnenuñ-sáham
bhÅvanai-tÅn ninnu Øambil
Stita-muŸu nÅnenun-diØam-bál abbhi-yÅsa
bhalattÅl atdÉvÅi niŸkil
Sidai-yuØanÅ nenum-aviddai cheÙka-dirán
ediriru¿-pál sidai-yum anØŸÉ.
* Verses 18 and 19 are in four-line and verses 20-23 are eight-line viruttam
metre.
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21. When Rama asked,
‘Which is the great mirror in which we see
these images of things?
What is it that is called the Heart of all the beings of the world?’
Vasishta answered,
‘When we reflect we see that all beings
in the world have two different hearts.’
[Yoga Vasishta, 5 – 78, verses 32, 33.]
22. ‘One of these is worth accepting,
the other, is to be rejected.
Listen to how they differ.
The organ called the heart placed somewhere in the chest of the
physical body is to be rejected.
The Heart which is of the form of pure Awareness is to be accepted;
it is both within and without — it has no inside or outside.’
[Yoga Vasishta, 5-78, v. 34, 35.]
23. ‘That indeed is the essential Heart
and in it all this world abides.
It is the mirror in which all things are seen.
It is the source of all wealth.
Hence Awareness may be termed the Heart of all beings.
The Heart is not a part of the perishable body
that is inert like a stone.’
[Yoga Vasishta, 5 – 78, v. 36, 37.]
24. ‘Therefore by the practice of merging the ego
in the pure Heart which is all-Awareness,
the tendencies of the mind as well as the breath will be
subdued.’
[Yoga Vasishta, 5 – 78, v. 38.]

Ulladu Narpadu: Anubandam
21. Eppe-ruÙ kaœœa-Øiyin kaœœivai-yÅvum
nizha-lÅga edirÉ tánØŸum
Ip-pirapañ chat-tuyir-gaÊ kellÅ-mav
idaya-mena isaippa dÉdá
Cheppudi-yenØŸÉ vinavum irÅma-nukku
va„hi„hÊa-muni cheppu-kinØŸÅn
Ib-buviyin uyirk-kellÅm idaya-miru
vida-mÅgum eœœuÙ kÅlÉ.
22. Ko¿attakka dum-ta¿¿at takkadu-mÅm
ivvi-raœØin kâŸu kÉ¿Åi
A¿at-taŸkÅ muØambin-mÅr bagat-toriØat
tidaya-mena amainda aÙgam
Ta¿at-takka dáraŸivÅ kÅra-ida
yaÙ-ko¿¿at takka dÅm-enØŸu
U¿at-tuÊko¿ ahdu¿¿um puŸamu-mu¿a
du¿-ve¿iyil u¿¿a danØrÅm.
23. AduvÉ mukkiya-idaiam adan-kaœœiv
akila-mumÉ amarn dirukkum
AduvÅdi yep-porutkum ellÅc-chel
vaÙ-gaÊkum aduvÉ illam
AdanÅlÉ anaittuyir-kkum aŸiva-duvÉ
idaia-mena aŸaiya lÅgum
SidayÅ-niŸkuÙ kaŸpál jaØa-vuØalin
avaya-vattár siru-kâ ranØŸal.
24. Ädali-nÅl aŸivu mayamÅñ-sudda
idayattÉ ahattaic cÉrkkum
SÅdanai-yÅl vÅdanai-ga¿ oduvÅyu
odukka-mumÉ sÅrun-tÅnÉ.
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25. By meditating constantly on ‘I-I’ as Siva,
completely free from all limitations,
one overcomes all attachments.
[Devikalottaram, v. 47.]
26. ‘Having investigated various states of being but seizing firmly
that state of Supreme Reality,
play your part, O hero, in the world.
You have known the truth
which is at the Heart of all appearances.
Without ever turning away from that Reality,
play in the world, O hero, as if in love with it.’
[Yoga Vasishta, 5 – 18, verses 20-23.]
27. ‘Seeming to have enthusiasm and delight,
seeming to have excitement and aversion,
seeming to exercise initiative and perseverance, and yet without
attachment, play, O hero, in the world.
Released from all the bonds of attachment and with equanimity
of mind, acting outwardly in all situations in accordance with
the part you have assumed, play as you please,
O hero, in the world.’ [Yoga Vasishta, 5 – 18, verses 24-26.]
28. He who by knowledge of the Atman is established in the truth,
he who has vanquished the five senses, call him the fire of
knowledge, the wielder of the thunderbolt of knowledge, the
conqueror of time and the hero who has slain death.
[Yoga Vas., verse unconfirmed.]
29. Just as on the earth with the coming of spring the trees shine
with the fresh beauty of their foliage, so will he who has seen
the truth shine with growing lustre, intelligence and power.
[Yoga Vasishta, 5 – 76, v. 20.]

Ulladu Narpadu: Anubandam
25. Akila vupÅdi aganØŸa arivÉdu
Agamac chivamen ØŸanisam – agattÉ
AgalÅt dhiyÅnam adanÅl ahattin
Akila vÅsakti agaÊÊru.
26. Vida-vidamÅ nilaiga-¿elÅm vichÅrañ cheidum*
icchai-yaŸu parama-padam yÅdon-ØŸuœdá
AdanaiyÉ diØamÅga agattÅŸ paÊÊŸi
ana-varadam ulagil vi¿ai yÅØu v≠rÅ
Edu-sakala vidamÅna táÊÊŸaÙ gaÊkum
edÅrtta-madÅi agat-tu¿adá adai yaŸinØai
AdanÅlap pÅrvai-yinai agalÅ tenØŸum
Åsaipál ulagil vi¿ai-yÅØu v≠rÅ.
27. Páli-mana ezhucchi-magizh vuÊÊŸá nÅgip
páli-manap padaippu veŸup-puÊÊŸá nÅgip
Páli-muyal vÅnto-Øakka muÊÊŸá nÅgip
purai-yilanÅ yulagil vi¿ai-yÅØu v≠rÅ
MÅlenum-pal kaÊÊu-viØu paÊÊá nÅgi
mannu-sama nÅgi-yellÅ nilai-maik kaœœum
VÉlai-ga¿ vÉØat-tiyaiva ve¿iyiŸ seidu
vÉœØi-yavÅ Ÿulagil vi¿ai-yÅØu v≠rÅ.
28. AŸi-vunmai ni„hÊa-nÅm Ånma vittÅvÅn
AŸivÅŸ pulan-cheÊÊŸÅ nÅrtÅn – aŸi-vaÙgi
YÅva-naŸi vÅÙguli-sat tÅnkÅla kÅla-navan
ChÅvi-naimÅi v≠ra-nenac chÅÊÊŸu.
29. TattuvaÙ kaœØa-vaŸkut tÅmÉ va¿arum-o¿i
Buddhi-valu vum-vasantam pontadumÉ – itta-rai-yil
Taru-vazha gÅdi sakala guœaÙ-ga¿uñ
ChÉra vi¿aÙga-lenat tÉr.
* Verses 26 and 27 in eight-line viruttam metre.
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30. Like one to whom a tale is told while his thoughts are wandering far
away, the mind which is free from attachment is inactive while it
acts. But the mind immersed in attachments is active, though it
does not act, like the sleeper lying motionless here, who in his dream
climbs a hill and tumbles down it. [Yoga Vas., 5 - 56, v. 13, 14.]
31. As the movement of the (bullock) cart,
its halting and starting, is unknown to its sleeping passenger,
so too action, contemplation and sleep
do not affect the sage asleep in the cart of his body.
32. For one who seeks, there is a state beyond waking, dreaming
and sleeping; it is wakeful sleep, the fourth state called turiya.
But as this turiya state alone is real and the three apparent
states are illusory, this ‘fourth’ is called the transcendental state.
33. The statement that the jnani retains prarabdha while being free
from sanchita and agami 5 is only a formal answer to questions of
the ignorant. Of several wives none escapes widowhood when the
husband dies; even so, when the doer goes, all three karmas vanish.
34. For unlearned folk there is only one family consisting of wife,
children and dependants. But in the minds of those with much
learning there are many families of books, theories and opinions
that are obstacles to yoga. [Subhashita Ratna Bhandagara,
Prakarana VI, Shanta Rasa Nirdesha, v. 13.]
35. What is the use of letters to those lettered folk who do not seek to
wipe out the letters of fate by inquiring, ‘Whence are we born?’
What else are they but gramophones, O Lord of Arunachala?
They learn and repeat words without realizing their meaning.
5

Sanchita karma is accumulated in the past; agami karma is to be worked
out in the future; and prarabdha karma is being worked out in the present.

Ulladu Narpadu: Anubandam
30. SÉymai-yu¿aÙ chenØŸu-kadai kÉÊpÅr-pol vÅdanaiga¿
TÉymanañ seiduñ-seiyÅdÉ avaiga¿ – táymanañ-seidu
InØŸenuñ cheidadÉ iÙgasaivaÊ-ÊŸuÙ kanavil
KunØŸÉŸi v≠zhvÅr kuzhi.

31. VaœØi-tuyil vÅnuk-kav vaœØi-chelal niÊÊŸa-loØu
VaœØi-tanil yuÊÊŸi-Øutan mÅnumÉ – vaœØiyÅm
çna-vuØa lu¿¿É uŸaÙgu-meijñ jñanikkum
Äna-tozhil ni„hÊai uŸakkam.
32. Nanavu kanavu-tuyil nÅØu-vÅrk kappÅl
Nanavu tuyiŸ-Êuriya nÅmattu – enumat
Turi-yamadÉ u¿adÅr ÊánØŸumân-ØŸinØŸal
Âuriya at≠tan tuœi.
33. Sañjita Ågami-yaÙga¿ chÅrÅvÅ jñÅnik-kâzh
Viñju-menal vÉÊÊŸÅr-kÉ¿ vikku-vi¿am – buñ-chollÅm
BartÅ-páyk kaimai-yuŸÅp pattini eñjÅ-datupál
Kart-tÅpá mâvinai-yuÙ kÅœ.
34. Makka¿ manaivi-mudal maÊÊŸa-varga¿ aŸpa-madi
MakkaÊ-koru kuØumba mÅnavÉ – mikka-kalvi
U¿¿a-vartam u¿¿attÉ onØrala-pan nâŸku-Øumbam
U¿¿adu yágat-taØaiyÅ yár.

35. Ezhut-taŸinda tÅm-piŸanda teÙgÉ-yen ØŸeœœi
Ezhut-tait tolaikka eœÅdár – ezhut-taŸin-den
SattaÙ-go¿ endi-rat-tin chÅl-buÊ-ÊŸÅr sáœa-giri
Vitta-ganÉ vÉŸÅr vi¿ambu.
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36. The unlettered are more easily saved than those who are learned
but (with a mind) not subdued. The unlettered are free from
the clutches of the demon of pride, they are free from the malady
of many whirling thoughts and words; they are free from the
mad pursuit of wealth; they are free from many, many ills.
37. Even though a man may look on the world as a wisp of straw
and hold all sacred lore in his hand, nevertheless it will be hard
for him to escape from thraldom if he has yielded to that vile
harlot, flattery. [Sadhaka Avasta by Sri Sadasiva Brahmendra.]
38. Without thinking of oneself as apart from others, without
swerving from one’s true state, if one abides always in one’s Self,
who is there that is alien to one? What does it matter what people
say of one? What matters it if one praises or blames oneself?
39. Keep advaita within your heart.
Do not ever carry it into action. Even if you apply it to all the
three worlds, O Son, it is not to be applied to the Guru.
[Tattvopadesa, v. 87, by Shankaracharya.]
40. I shall declare truly the essence
of the final doctrine of the Vedanta:
when the ego dies and becomes That,
— the Self of Pure Awareness — That alone abides.

Ulladu Narpadu: Anubandam
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36. KaÊÊŸum aØaÙgÅriŸ kallÅdÅrÉ uyÙdÅr
PaÊÊŸu madap-pÉyin pÅluy-indÅr – chuÊÊŸu-pala
Chindai-vÅy nái-uyindÅr ch≠rteØi ádÅl-uyndÅr
Uyndadu onØŸan-ØŸen ØŸuœar.

37. EllÅ vulagun turum-bÅyinu maŸai-ga¿
EllÅmÉ kaikku¿ irun-dÅlum – pollÅp
Pugazhc-chiyÅm vÉsi-vasam pukkÅ raØimai
Agala-viØal ammÅ aridu.
38. TÅnanØŸi yÅruœØu tannaiyÅ rencholi-nen
TÅn-tannai vÅzht-tuginun tÅzhttu-ginun – tÅnenna
TÅn-piŸaren ØŸá-rÅmal tannilaiyil pÉrÅmal
TÅnenØŸu ninØŸi-ØavÉ tÅn.
39. Addu-vida menØŸum agat-turuga árpádum
Addu-vidam seygai-yil ÅÊÊŸ-aŸka – putti-rane
Addu-vida mâvula-gat tÅguÙ guru-vináØu
Addu-vidam ÅgÅ daŸi.
40. Akila vÉdÅnta siddÅnta sÅrattai
Aha-muœmai yÅga aŸai-van – ahañ-chettu
Aha-madu vÅgil aŸivuru vÅmauv
Aha-madÉ miccham aŸi.

(For the concluding verses, Sri Arunachala Pancha Ratnam on
page 63 is recited.)

